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Dear Homeowner,

Congratulations on completion of your new home! I write today to introduce Watsons as
the managing agents for Seawood management company Ltd.
Having been instructed by Norfolk Homes to manage this development we have carefully
and diligently reviewed the estate plan and put together a cost-effective solution for the
maintenance of public open space across the development.
At Watsons, we understand the commitment required to maintain developments:
creating maintenance plans, preparing, and reporting against a credible budget, managing
tradespeople, and keeping to the terms of a lease and the law.
We look forward to being of service to you.

Best wishes,
Watsons Property

Contact us
Block and Estate Management
T. 01603 226500
management@watsons-property.co.uk

Watsons, 1 Bank Plain, Norwich NR2 4SF | watsons-property.co.uk | Regulated by RICS
Partners N E Eley MNAEA MARLA, R J Smith FRICS, A G Tayler FRICS Head of HR and Business Operations A M Crawford MCIPD
Associates I S Harris MNAEA, A Parkins, G R Swinbourne MRICS

Development notes
Below you will find the plan for your development. This shows how Norfolk Homes have prepared the overall
ownership / management responsibilities for the development.
Revisions:

Land Off: Holway Road/Butts Lane,
Sheringham,
Norfolk.
Management company Open space
Date: 29.04.19

Scale: 1/1000

NHSM10-OPEN-MAN-01

Bin Store

Amenity Open Space
= 196m2
= 0.05 Acres
= 0.02 Ha

re

Bin

Amenity Open Space
= 1790m2
= 0.44 Acres
= 0.18 Ha
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Please note that there may be shared areas
on the plan which will not fall under our
responsibility and so please do carefully review
the plan to understand the exact areas which we
will be responsible for.

Service charge
Seawood, Holway Road, Sheringham
Item

Cost

Notes

Audit fee

£400

Annual accounts audited and verified.

General repairs and maintenance

£300

Adhoc repairs and maintenance.

Landscaping maintenance

£2750

Fortnightly visits March-October and monthly NovemberFebruary.

Reserve fund

£300

Long-term repairs and maintenance to trees, gardens
and fences.

Public liability Insurance

£400

Management fee

£2808

£45 + VAT per plot.

Company secretary

£432

Act as company secretary for the management company.
£360 + VAT.

Total Service Charge Budget

£7390

Equally divided between 52 plots

Service Charge Per Plot

£142.12
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Budget breakdown

Visits fortnightly from March – October and Monthly visits November – February
Maintaining the soft landscape and gardens to a high standard leaving a neat finish.
Maintaining the soft landscape and gardens to a high standard leaving a neat finish.
Estate litter picks of all the managed areas.
Landscaping
maintenance

Leaf clearance to be carried out over the autumn period.
Control and maintenance of the wildflower areas.
Generally keeping the whole managed areas neat and tidy and removing
all garden waste.
Provide recommendations for any new planting or make any suggestions for any
improvements on the gardening and landscape.
Weed control on all the managed areas use weed control.

General repairs and
maintenance

Ad Hoc Repairs and Replacements to Gardens, Fences, Roads and Trees
Maintenance through the year as and when needed.

Public liability insurance

Insurance to cover the Management Company and Managed areas around the
estate. Insurance to cover the Management Company and Managed areas around
the estate.

Audit fee

Annual Accounts audited and verified.

Company secretary

Watsons to act as Company Secretary for The Management Company and
complete company filings, administration duties for company directors, arranging
and attending AGM’s and Directors meetings.
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Reserve fund

Long-term repairs and maintenance to trees, gardens and fences.
Liability of taking on the Management Company.
Opening and the handling client bank accounts.
The provision of homeowner welcome packs.
Maintaining adequate/suitable files and records of homeowner contact details,
management information and accounting records.
Preparing and sending out service charge estimates, collecting service charges and
reserve fund contributions including sending any required statements.

Management fee

Processing payments relating to the estate within expenditure limits and funds
available or as reasonable expediency shall dictate.
Generally keeping the whole managed areas neat and tidy and removing all
garden waste.
Supplying financial reports to the Management Company that will contain details of
current service charge arrears, actual versus budget reports, nominal expenditure
breakdown and details of current bank statements.
Using best endeavours to collect current and on-going routine service
charge arrears.
Entering and managing maintenance contracts on behalf of the residents.

Watsons welcome pack
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Useful information
Here we have tried to answer some of the questions which we commonly face. If,
however, you are unable to find the answer to your question please don’t hesitate
to email us at management@watsons-property.co.uk confirming your query and
the plot number and development in which you are buying in.

Service charge
These are monies collected annually by Watsons to
finance the regular maintenance and running of the
open space. Please be assured that a fully certified
set of accounts will be issued after completion of the
accounting year (1st January – 31st December), after
which any surplus /underspend or service charges
levied over actual expenditure will be credited to each
owner. In the event that expenditure exceeds the
annual service charge budget any deficit / overspend is
recoverable and paid by each owner.

charge monies collected are held in a named client bank
account and can only be expended on costs associated
with your development.
The requirement for advance billing is to ensure
suitable funds are available for annual expenses such as
insurance and payments toward future cyclical repair
works. It is also essential that appropriate funds are
in place to pay, and to ensure that the estate’s bank
account does not become overdrawn, thus incurring
extra charges which further increase the service charge.

As an owner, you are required to settle your service
charge invoices by the date they are due (your solicitor
will usually organize your first payment). All service

Reserve fund
A reserve fund is maintained to finance major items of
non-annual expenditure such as replacement shrubs,
plants, tree replacements and maintenance. Again,
these funds are interest-bearing and can only be used
to finance projects associated with the development.
All expenditure from the reserve fund is usually planned

and owners will normally be notified in writing prior to
expenditure being made. The reserve fund allocation
is set aside to provide a contribution only to the actual
costs when incurred. At that time, any difference will be
included in the service charge or collected as a special
levy.
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Frequently asked questions

What are management fees?
The fees paid to managing agents (or the landlord) for the services they provide in managing the
development are called “management fees”. This is usually only a small element of the total service
charge.
Why do I have to pay a service charge?
When your development was built, it was necessary for certain maintenance, services and/or facilities
to be funded by the homeowners through a service charge. This may be because the local authority did
not adopt areas of the development that require maintenance.
Because each home is required to contribute towards the service charge, the documentation under
which each property is demised (the Lease, Transfer or Title Deeds) contains a legal requirement for
the homeowner to pay their share.
Watsons will write to you when you complete your purchase and explain the terms of the service
charge and how much you need to pay.
What methods of payment are there?
Service charges can be paid in several ways. We accept payment in the form of direct bank transfer and
by credit / debit card.
Why charge for a full range of services when only a few services are provided?
The requirement for advance billing is to ensure suitable funds are held for the initial expenses such as
insurance costs and payments toward future cyclical repair works. It is also essential that appropriate
funds are in place to pay contractors and to ensure that the estate’s bank account does not become
overdrawn, thereby incurring extra charges which may further increase the service charge. Upon the
certification of the annual accounts, any surplus service charge funds are redistributed back to the
owners by a credit against next year’s charges.
When is the service charge period?
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The service charge period runs from the 1st January – 31st December, a new budget is put together at
the end of each year using the previous 12 month’s expenditure and adjusted to allow for inflation and
to fit in any plans in place for the coming new service charge year. Each owner will be sent their invoice
at the start of this new year to contribute towards the next 12 months estates running costs.
How can I report an issue?
At Watsons we visit every development under our care but sometimes repairs arise in between visits
that need urgent attention. If you notice something that needs fixing then let us know straight away.
Once we know about a problem we will investigate the matter fully and take action to rectify the issue.
Emergency, health and safety, security & access issues are always attended to as quickly as possible.
Routine maintenance may be combined with other works or tendered in the interests of efficiency
and value for money.
Issues can be reported directly to the Development Manager
via telephone on 01603 226500 or via email at:
management@watsons-property.co.uk.
How can I get emergency out of hours assistance?
If your development has opted into the 24/7 Out of Hours service and there is an emergency on site,
you can contact us on 01603 226500.
Who is the Development Manager?
Each development which Watsons looks after has a dedicated estate manager. To get in touch call
01603 226500 or email management@watsons-property.co.uk
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We endeavour to provide
a first-class service
We pride ourselves on the service that we provide to customers,
and this is reflected by one of our recent awards received from
Feefo. We have been awarded the Platinum Trusted Services
Award 2021 for outstanding customer service and experience.
Watsons: a multi-disciplinary firm
Watsons is one of East Anglia’s leading property firms, with a first-class reputation for
providing the experience and expertise that all clients need.
This expertise is present across our extensive range of services; Watsons have experience to
guide you whether you are looking to sell your family home, review rents, or even settle a
property dispute.

We have four core
property disciplines
• Sales
• Valuation and Survey
• Lettings
•	Block and Estate
Management
Watson’s people work as one team and
value the strengths and opportunities
of being a multi-disciplined firm. We
strive to achieve excellence in serving
our customers, being professional
in all our actions, having respect for
customers and colleagues, working as
one team, growing the firm, delivering
future financial stability, and striving for
continuous improvement.
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Block and Estate Management
01603 226500
management@watsons-property.co.uk
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